BAL SEAL® SEALS IN ULTRASONIC EQUIPMENT

Ultrasound is a high-frequency sound pressure wave transmitted and received through a rotating transducer. The transducer is submerged in a viscous fluid, which acts as a wave medium.

The Bal Seal® seal surrounds the rotating shaft tightly and controls the leakage into the internal circuitry. Bal Seal seals have excellent chemical compatibility, low friction, and reliable sealing performance in these types of applications.

Operating Parameters
Pressure: 5 psi (0.4 kg/cm²)
Speed: 5,000 rpm
Temperature: 70 °F to 120 °F (21 °C to 49 °C)
Media: Low-viscosity oil
Additional: Low friction and sealing performance reliability

Seal Selection: KSX

Features:
• Bal Seal® series KSX is selected for its excellent press-in metal locking ring retention system
• Excellent sealing of the low-viscosity oil within the reservoir
• Low-friction seal design minimizes frictional heat buildup
• Bal Spring® canted coil spring energizer provides near-constant energizing force for long seal life
• Filled PTFE seal materials have excellent wear resistance and are FDA-compatible

For more information and technical assistance, contact a technical sales representative.